
506/1A Burroway Road, Wentworth Point, NSW

2127
Sold Apartment
Sunday, 24 March 2024

506/1A Burroway Road, Wentworth Point, NSW 2127

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Jonathan Zi Xiang Tai

0478886675

https://realsearch.com.au/506-1a-burroway-road-wentworth-point-nsw-2127
https://realsearch.com.au/jonathan-zi-xiang-tai-real-estate-agent-from-triple-s-property-pty-ltd-wentworth-point


$828,000

Glittering on the shorefront of Wentworth Point peninsula right next to the ferry wharf at the shimmering residential

benchmark Jewel complex, this refinery delivers an unrivaled waterfront living with ideal location and designer interiors

to ensure the best of your comfort and enjoyment.Inviting North East sunlight into the living & dining space and two

private bedrooms, this residence is drenched in gentle brightness throughout the day. Reflecting the designer's

craftmanship around the effortless open-plan interiors, the neutrally-toned, sophisticatedly-aligned details radiate with

the golden sunbeam on the ground of timber tile flooring across the lounge room creating a cozy atmosphere with

outstanding inclusions to establish the living experience of the highest standard. You will be engaged in the seamless

internal space that flows gracefully from entry to the living space and out to the breezy balcony with a glimpse of

waterview, as well as two generously spaced private bedrooms and additional space for home office/home decor. This is

your chance to seize this benchmark property at one of Sydney's finest inner harbour.About the property:- Highly

sought-after Jewel complex at peninsula's vantage point- North East facing, sunkissed warmth & lighting throughout the

day- Luxuriously designed and finished open-plan interiors- Creamy-toned timber tile flooring across the living room to

align with the elegance- Chef's gas kitchen with a suite of Bosch appliances; Panasonic microwave- Generous bedrooms

with BIW and golden lighting; Master room with ensuite- Additional space for study/ home office/ home decor- Modern

bathrooms with sleek and shiny fixtures and abundant cabinet storage- Concealed laundry with Fisher and Paykel dryer;

Plentiful internal storage- Air-conditioning; Security video intercom system- One allocated underground carspace and

storage cageAbout the location:- Shorefront location behind Sydney Olympic Park Wharf- Directly above pierside

marketplace with asian grocer, eateries, medical centre- 2-minute stroll to Marina Square Shopping Centre- Free shuttle

bus to Rhodes; Community centre & public libraryOutgoings (approx.)Strata: $1080/ quarterCouncil: 316/ quarterWater:

$150.99/ quarterIf you're interested in this property, please do not hesitate to reach out for more information or

inspection arrangement.Jonathan TAI 0422998699


